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Event:
Glee Club
Concert

Bee Gee News

VOL. XX.

BOWLING GREEN STATE UNIVERSITY, APRIL 1, 1936

MEN'S GLEE CLUB JUDGE CONN ADDRESSES CLASS
TO PRESENT
Government Students Hear Courts Discussed
CONCERT
CONN UPHOLDS
Prof. Fauley
KARG AND
Directs Group CRYER ARE
IN TEXAS
The fifth annual formal

■

'.

spring concert will be given by
the Men's Glee Club under the
direction of Prof. Fauley on
Thursday, April 2 at 8:15. The
excellent concerts by this organization in past years promises an evening of fine music.
Students will be admitted free.
The program for the evening
follows:
O bone Jesu—Palestrina
Where'er You Walk—Handel
Glee Club
Quartet—Now Let Every Tongue Adore Thee—Bach
Passing By—Purcell
R. Current, K. Long,
T. Huyck, J. Platt
Trumpet Trio—Three KingsSmith
L. Ringenberg, H. Harger
J. Meyers
As Torrents in Summer—Elgar
Tobacco Is a Dirty Weed—
Jacobsen
One Who Has Yearned Alone
—Tchaikowski
Land Sighting—Grieg
Incidental Solo—T. Huyck
Glee Club
Marimibaphone Solo—F rank
Kunkle
Quartet—All Day on the Prairie—Guion
Po' Little Lamb, Negro—Parks
How Can I Leave Thee—Franz
Abt
Sweet and Low—Barnby
Mosquitoes—Bliss
Goin' Home—Dvorak
Glee Club
College Songs
The personnel of the club
also follows:
First tenors—E. Cox, R. Current, N. Cucuro, F. Gehres, P.
Cramer, K. Long.
Second tenors—M. Burgin, C.
Clifton, A. Honeck, C. Koch, L.
M i z e r, L. Ringenberg, D.
Springer.
Basses—E. Beatty, P. Businger, E. Goetz, D. Maglott, O.
Mizer, J. Meyers, P. Pfister, J.
Platt, R. Thompson.
Baritones—F. Bistline, H.
Harger, S. Henry, T. Huyck, G.
Rigdon, J. Rohrbaugh, L. Williamson.
The club has been touring
high schools in the district for
the past three days giving concerts and assembly programs in
behalf of the University.

Varsity Quartette
Entertains
Prof. Fauley and the Varsity Quartette officiated and entertained at a vocal solo contest
at the Bloomville High School
last week. Prof. Fauley acted
as judge in the contest in
which nine students were entered. The Quartette sang between
numbers.

SUPREME COURT
DECISIONS
Questions Answered

»
Judge Conn of the Wood counDebate In National
ty courts, addressed Dr. Kohl's
Tournament
state government class Friday
Earl Cryer and Karl Karg morning on the court systems.
began last Thursday night a
Judge Conn dealt with the betrip which took them to the
ginning
of the court system in
National Tournament of Oratory and Debate held at Hous- Ohio as set up by the constituton, Texas, during all of this tion of 1802. However, radical
week, March HO to April 3. Much changes came about in 1851 and
is expected of these young men three courts were established.
who have demonstrated their They were: Supreme, District,
fine ability in many past con- and Common Pleas courts. The
tests.
District court was later abolishMr. Cryer spoke in the Ora- ed in 1881 by an amendment,
tory contests and Mr. Karg in and a circuit court of three
the
Extemporaneous
Speech judges was set up as a reviewcontest on Monday, March 30. ing court. The present system
Both sptakers will enter the of the Supreme Court, Court of
rounds of debate.
Appeals, Probate, Common
Prof. Carmichael, who ac- Pleas, and other courts that
companied the team will judge seemed needed was set up by
various contests and serve on an amendment in 1912. The
the Co.rmittec of the Constitu judge also analyzed the powers
tion and on the Inter-Chapter of the above named courts.
Relations Committee. The days
Another court discussed by
are filled from eight o'clock in
the judge was the justice of the
the morning until ten thirty at
peace court. This court is no
night with contest events. The
longer provided for by the conrest of the night is spent in
stitution but by statues. In 1802
committee work.
and 1861 the constitution proA religious service was held
vided for it, but since then it
for the group Sunday night,
has been eliminated. He also
March 29. Special music and a
gave an analysis of its uses,
special speaker were furnished
and the attempts to abandon it.
by the organization. As guests
One of the chief topics of the
of the Chamber of Commerce
speech
was the importance of
the debaters will make a trip to
Galveston, Texas, for one day. the Judiciary to the social orThe Bowling Green team de- der as it undertakes to perform
bated
Bloomington
College, a great function.
Judge Conn upheld the decisBloomington, Ind., March 27, en
ions of the Supreme Court of
route to Houston.
the U. S. against all that has
been written and said concernBig Summer
ing these decisions. The use,
Predicted
power, authority, and virtues
A big summer and year for of the Supreme Court proves
B. G. S. U. has been predicted our right to govern ourselves
by Dr. Swanson who has recent- and shows that our government
ly returned from visiting many is the most sound and responof the high schools in Van Wert, sive in the world.
Mercer, Auglaize, Allen, and
After the speech a short quesLogan counties.
tion period was held and the
Much interest in the Univer- students were given a opporsity has been shown on the part tunity to clear up some doubts
of high school graduates. In in their minds concerning the
the field of teachers in service courts.
the new offerings in commercial education for the summer
are attracting considerable at- CARNIVAL
tention. County superintendents
PLANNED
report a number of teachers
who will be considering further
The greatest athletic carnival
work as the result of the new in the history of Bowling Green
Certification Law.
University is being planned for
Dr. Swanson's work is in Tuesday evening, April 7, 1936,
the nature of general and ad- by the Varsity Bee Gee Club
visory service to public schools, and the coaching staff. Never
particularly in the field of dis- before have you been able to see
cussing with seniors their col- two crushing wrestling matches,
lege plans and giving them in- boxing, comedy acts, gymnasformation regarding what the tics, relays and above all danstate of Ohio is offering thru cing—along with several other
this state university. The work cast—in the same evening. If
also includes making contacts you don't believe it, or if you
with county superintendents do, save your pennies to the
and other people interested in extent of 15 cents and come out
the University, as well as gen- to see it yourself. We guareral types of service, such as, antee you three times your
addresses to P-T. A. organi- money's worth in one hilarious
zations, fanner's groups, etc. good time.

Editorial:
A Call
to 'Arms'

No. 27

JYM JAMBOREE
ENTERTAINS
MANY

Physical
STUDENT
Feats Amuse
COUNCIL IS
ELECTED Better than a three-ring cirMargin of Victory
Often Slight
In a series of extremely close
elections, the Bowling Green
State University Students' Association last week elected their
first Student Council.
The margin of victory in all
but the Freshman Class was
a bare one or two votes. Especially close were the Sophomore
and Senior races where the four
leaders were separated by only
ten and eight votes respectively.
The faculty elected their representatives ir. a meeting last
Monday afternoon.
The Council will hold its first
session tonight at 7:00, and is
composed of:
Seniors—
Dale Kellogg
Donulda MacDonald
Mary Van Fleet
Juniors—
Earl Cryer
Martha Mackan
Bill Jansen
Sophomores—
Esther Snyder
Frances Woodworth
Robert Young
Freshmen—
Margaret Zaugg
Virginia Miller
Robert Shuck
Administration—
Mr. C. G. Perry
Faculty—
Dr. G. W. Allen
Dr. Florence J. Williamson

Bee Gee University
Is Ranked
The ranking of B. G. S. U.
was reported last week in a letter of which the following is a
quotation: "The American Association of Teachers Colleges
at its annual meeting approved the recommendation of the
Accrediting Committee that
Bowling Green State University
be placed on the accredited list
with no deficiency noted."
Bowling Green University's
student teacher ratio was given
middle rank in the standards of
the agency. This institution
averages nine student teachers
to a critic, whereas the maximum is 18. The teaching load
of the university also holds
middle rank, i. e., sixteen hours
per instructor per week. In the
the expenditures for library
books the University holds upper rank.
These rankings are an entirely new effort on the part of the
Association to determine
the
quality of opportunities offered by a teacher training institution. The data on which the
Association based its decisions
were gathered by the officials
and faculty members of the institution last fall.

cus was the Jym Jamboree given by the women students of
the Physical Education department March 26. A packed house
witnessed the muscular feats
of the lassies. Side-splitting
comedy, breath-taking stunts,
and graceful dances held the
audience through the whole performance.
Much skill and knowledge of
healthful exercise was demonstrated by the women athletes.
The girls directed the various
cast with the advice of Miss
Shaw and Miss Hartman.
The numbers of the program
and the girls who participated
in each follows. The first girl
named was leader for that act:
Athletic Wedding—Esta Hatcher, Claribel Lee, Evelyn Nantell, Shirley Hanna, Jeanette
Delph, Blanche Ruch, Ruth
Danklefsen, Doris Lane, Dorothy Pickett, Helen Miller, Dorothy Allshouse, Carol Halanc,
Betty Miller, Evelyn Rupp,
Pauline Rupp, Wanda DeMongeot, Helen Trudel.
Six-Hour Bicycle Race—Carol
Halanc, Evelyn Nantell, Doris
Lane, Blanche Ruch.
Trio—Marian Rife, Shirley
Garver, Peggy Slade.
Romeo and Juliet—Earline
Wolfe, Pauline Rader, Gladys
Bilton; Doris Lee, piano.
American Dances—Miss Hartman; Doris Lane, Esta Hatcher,
Shirley Hanna, Shirley Garver, Janet Ronk, Claribel Lee,
Helen Miller, Jeanette Delph;
Peggy Slade, caller; Marian
Rife, piano; Pauline DeVerna,
violin.
Gym Class of the Gay Nineties—Hazel Ayres, Gladys Bilton, Lillian Hartenfeld, Doris
Lee, Earline Wolfe, Evelyn Albright, Edna Peace, Thelma
Luke, Iva Cottrel.
Tumbling—Miss Shaw; Betty
Ide, Gladys Dawson, Mary Jane
Cross, Dolores Yawberg, Hazel
Ayres, Helen Trudel, Ethel
Jackson, Geraldine Hostetler,
Kathryn Conine, Eleanor Pool,
Mary Evans, Virginia Kanode.
Shadow Show—Wanda DeMongeot, Anne Rimelspach, Dorothy Nantell, Claribel Lee,
Pauline Harrison, Dorothy Martin, Rosemary Phillips, Annabel Loe, piano.
Fan Dance — Edna Pearce,
Hazel Ayers, Gladys Dawson.
(Continued on page 3, col. 5)

Women's League
Elects Officers
New Women's League officers
were chosen by a vote of the
members of the League, March
27. The new members of the
executive board are Alene Vickers, president; Leona Crockett,
first vice president; Helen Miller; second vice president, Betty
Gaeth, secretary; Aileen Nielsen, treasurer.
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Bowling Green
"Preachers have shown that war is wicked, humanitarians that it is cruel, economists that it is wasteful,
and historians that it has never gained its objectives.
Still wars and threats of wars continue. The arts of
poetry and painting have made their contributions to
the cause of peace . . . now come reinforcements from
satire.
A group of Princeton students have organized the
"Veterans of Future Wars" and have projected a plan
to demand the immediate payment of their bonus at
face value plus three per cent compound interest reckoned backward from 1965 to 1937!
To this fine campaign of irony the Vassal' co-eds
add an "Association of Gold-Star Mothers of Future
Wars" and ask immediate trips to Europe to visit the
graves of their future sons.
Something tells us that these young people are not
going to be so easy to fool when next the bugles blow.
The rising generation shows intelligence as well as
humor."—The Christian Century.

A Call To 'Arms' . .
Inspired by our compatriots of various institutions for higher learning strewn across our fair land, we wish to pay tribute
to the Princeton youths and Vassar maidens whose serious efforts
in organizing the Veterans of Future War and the Ladies Auxiliary of Future Veterans (formerly Gold Star Mothers, an affiliate of the Veterans of Future Wars) is bearing fruit. Numerous colleges have applied for permission to start local posts,
newspapers acquaint the public with new developments by daily
notices, and contributions and support are received from various
channels. Attack and criticism are their share, too. Seeing
their reflection in the mirror which the "Future Veterans" and
"Future Gold Star Mothers" fearlessly exhibit, the national commander of the Veterans of Foreign Wars and the president of
the New York State Chapter of the Gold Star Mothers of America must have found that the depression robbed them of their
sense of humor—only they didn't know it. They couldn't laugh.
With the launching of another affiliate, an Association of
Foreign Correspondents of Future Wars, whose purpose is to
train its members "in the writing of atrocity stories and garbled
war dispatches," a bright future is assured. At last optimism
may shake off the dark pessimism which has been hanging over
us like a foreboding rain cloud over a flood area. The precedent
for American college youth to take a serious part in shaping the
future to which it is heir is now being established. Leaders of
men's colleges, women's colleges, and co-educational institutions
of higher learning are responding with such warm enthusiasm
we even feel the glow here.
What an opportunity for Bowling Green to express originality and form another affiliate—An Association of Treaty
Makers of Future Wars! Bee Gee politicians, statesmen, and
diplomats, the call to service is sounding—are you ready?
Yours for "equal justice for all, especially the future veterans."—A Student.

Y. W. C. A. Meets
Miss Nielsen gave a comprehensive and striking review, of
Dr. Henry M. Fosdick's book
The Twelve Teats of Character
for Y. W. C. A. members on
March 26. The talk followed
very closely in the spirit of the
book as well as in the moral
teachings. A discussion of individual reactions and meaningful phrases by members of the
audience completed the program.
A few of those phrases that
appealed most to the members

ASSEMBLY

EMERSON

Yvonne Steffanni and Josephine Herman, two of B. G. S. U.'s
women debaters, demonstrated
the outstanding ability of the
University's women's teams at
Assembly, March 26. Miss Steffanni spoke with a calm and
forceful manner that held attention carefully to her point.
Miss Herman showed more of
the impassioned orator but was
no less clear and careful in
bringing out her points.
The constructive speech of
each of these young ladies showed a high ability of sound reasoning. Miss Steffanni argued
the affirmative side and Miss
Herman the negative side of the
national fraternity's question
for the year. Pride and appreciation of these young women
who have ranked high in debating this year was expressed by
their fellow students and the
faculty.

At the regular meeting last
week, the members of the Emerson Literary Society got an
insight into the workings of a
National Political Convention.
The society resolved itself into
a mock Republican National
Convention and followed the
general procedure of such a
meeting.
Paul Moore was temporary
chiirman and delivered a flowery keynote address, setting
forth the past glory of the
Republican Party and the defects of the present administration. Miss Flaler, as permanent chairman, made clear the
objectives of the convention.
The Committee on Resolutions j

Foods Class Tour
The Foods Class of the Home
Economics department visited
Raider's Flour Mill in Bowling
Green, March 26 to see the processes of grinding the wheat.

B. G. S. U. vs. Citizens
A clever and well-attended
debate was held between a B.
(I. S. U. team and two prominent Wood county citizens at the
American Legion banquet in
the American Legion hall on
March 26. The B. G. S. U. students who debated were Earl
Cryer and Karl Karg. The opposing team was Moses Lane,
attorney, and Donald Canfield,
Wood county representative to
I lie General Assembly. Mr. Lane
was a graduate and former
star debater of the University.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
(No foolin')
Wednesday, April 1—F i r s t
meeting of Student Council,
7 P. M., Room 217-A.
All-College Track Meet at
4 P. M.
Thursday, April 2—Glee Club
Concert, 8:15 P. M. Ad auditorium.
Y. M. C. A. election of officers, 7 P. M.
Friday, April 3—Election of
May Queen and attendants
9 A. M. to 5 P. M. in the
"well".
Glee Club Semi-Formal, at
8:30 P. M.
Saturday, April 4—Five Sisters
Formal Dance, 9 P. M.
Sunday, April 5—Go to church
Monday, April 6—Rushees sign
slips in Mrs. Sharp's office at
.
P. M.
Emerson Literary, 7 P. M. in
103-A.
Bee Gee News Staff meeting
8:00 P. M.

Kellogg, who presented a platform very cleverly drawn up for:
the purpose of getting votes. .
One of the planks in the platform called forth a lively debate and an amended document
was finally adopted. Four nominating speeches followed. Sen- j
W A A Will Vote
ator Borah was placed in nomination by Allen Bishop, Gov. J
Election of officers in W. A.
Landon by George Beattie, SenA. will take place Wednesday,
ator Vandenberg by Lucile BakApril 1, at 7:00 P. M. This
er, and Ex-president Hoover by
meeting is open to all members.
Janet Preston. An interesting
The Jym Jamboree was a
discussion ensued over the
great success, and we wish to
merits of the respective canthank everyone who helped us
didates. After the debate a vote
put it on. The money is to be
was called and Sen. Borah was
Bet aside to start a fund for a
nominated on the first ballot,
W. A. A. cabin.
and the convention thereupon
Volleyball began Monday,
adjourned 'sine die."
March 30.

Home Ec Elects
The Home Economics Club
at a recent election chose the
following officers for 1936-37:
President—Dorothy Martin
Vico-Prcs.—Ellen Rudolph
Seentary—Grace Heater
Treasurer—Margaret King

Jones: "Sorry to have kept
you waiting, old man, but I've
been setting a trap for my
wife."
Bones: "Good heavens! What
do you suspect?"
Jones: "A mouse."

Play To Be Given

The drama, "On the Night of Training School News
the Great Betrayal" will be
presented at 7:30 next SunHow people have Named to
day evening by the Westmin- tell time has been a topic of
ster Players Of the First Pres- interest in the Third Grade. The
byterian Church. College stu- Babylonians divided the year
dents comprise practically the into twelve divisions, each beentire cast.
ing about the same duration as
The play portrays the events the time that it took the moon
on the night of the betrayal of to go through its phases. These
Jesus and depicts the mental divisions were originally called
uncertainty and torture in the j moonths but have been changed
minds of the followers of Je-jt„ months. Many stories of how
sus. Besides the disciples there j the Indians named the months
are two roles played by wo- after activities taking place in
men, Mary of Jerusalem and | each month have been read. A
Mary of Bethany. The cast is recent discovery by the class
as follows: Mary of Jerusalem; [ has been that the months names
Mary of Bethan, Josephine Her- are of Roman origin, Further
man; Thomas, Anton Kolthoff; study will be made in other
Phillip, Harold Ringer; Matt- divisions of time.
hew, Jack Angerman; Simon the
The tang of spring in the air
Zealot, Laurence Williamson; seems to have induced the poetAndrew, Morton Burgin; Mark, ical mood in the Third Grade.
Allen Siebens.
Many spontaneous efforts in
Native costumes secured in creating stories and verse have
Palestine will be used by the resulted.
players. Mr. Dwight Sommers
will direct the chorus and Mrs.
GIBSON'S HOME
Leon Fauley and Mrs. A. R.
RESTAURANT
Siebens will direct.
25c LUNCH SERVED
in this inspiring book are reDAILY
Personals
produced here:
Real Home Made Chili 10c
Have you missed her smiling
'Character is what a man is face in the reserve room? Yes,
when he is in the dark'.
we all have missed you Pearl.
'Real freedom is inward self- We hope you will soon recover,
White
Rocks,
English j
White Leghorns.
control of outward expression!'
and be back with us again. A
'The reason why men think "birdie" whispered that you
BINKLEY'S
too much of themselves is bewill be with us this week—we
HATCHERY
cause they do not think enough hope it was right.
242 S. Main
j
of themselves.'
i —.ie».i—..—» >e»..«eul. — »*«
'The teacher to whom teaching is a privilege is the only
FLEET WING
HEIBY'S
good teacher.'
Motor Oil
Gasoline
HARDWARE
'Every man's fate is himFor baseball and tennis
self.'
The PEARL OIL Co.
equipment and all sport'Possession is the use and
Phone 450
ing goods
enjoyment of things.'

J. J. Newberry
Co.
WHERE VALUES OUTWEIGH DOLLARS

Bowling Green University stationery,
linen finish paper or
envelopes.

10c
Blue Books, 5 for 5c

THE BON TON
HAT SHOP
On the four corners
for your
GOLD STRIPE HOSIERY

APPLICATION
PICTURES..
25 pictures for $1.20
50 pictures for $2.20
Kodak films 10 per
cent discount. . sale
this week.

PARROT
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WE SEE BY
THE PAPERS

- SOCIAL EVENTS Commoners

* SORORITIES |

Seven Sister Scribbles

Beta Pi Theta Meets

Phratra Phases

Some of Defiance College's
We entertained fifteen guests
practice teachers are trying
On Wednesday, March 25, the
Another week has come and at a formal dinner at the WoSigns of spring! Pledges
their technique at a nearby washing the windows spotless- members of Beta Phi Theta
gone—a week filled with new man's Club Monday evening.
CCC camp. The State Departly clean, "Frenchy" practicing gathered in room 103. After the experiences. Mrs. I.antz, our After the dinner we all enjoyed
ment of Education approves baseball down in the yard, dif- business meeting the program house mother, is successfully "Dancing Feet" at the Cla-Zel.
highly.
We heard that Eleanor and
ficulty in finding three card was opened by group singing recuperating from a goiter opOberlin's
Student
Council players for a game of "shoot- of a French folk song, Un Petit eration in Toledo Hospital. Our Alene went home again. What
election of a week ago Monday
the-man", 75 per cent more fel- Navire. This was followed by temporary house mother, Mrs. is the big attraction girls? We
lacked thirty-nine votes of a
lows getting up in time to a very interesting talk by Dr. H. Murlin has been very kind would like to know the name of
majority 50 per cent required), "make" their 8:00 classes, our Rew. His subject was "Some
to us and has filled the position Virgie's blond Romeo. Please
so they had to vote again FriRomantic Poems". To illustrate of a competent and reliable enlighten us.
spring "Formal".
day.
Confidentially, our hats off his points, Dr. Rew played for house mother during her mothOhio Northern is now planJYM JAMBOREE
to Clair Pugsley's orchestra and us some recordings of poetry by er's absence.
ning their Founder's Day CeleAlvera Krouse has embarked (Continued from page 1, col. 5)
his sweet dance music for real- Lamartine, Hugo, and Musset.
bration, in honor of their notly making our "Formal" a suc- This was followed by a piano upon a thrilling journey to
Chariot Race—Anne Rimelable first president, Dr. H. S. cess. A smooth dance floor, the solo by Miss Mary Louise Lane. New York where she will atspach,
Arlene Sparrow, Helen
Lehr.
return of many alumni, and Her number was "Pas des tend the National Music AssocConant, Mary Tate, Carol HalJunior and Senior chemical
Amphores"
by
Chaminadc.
The
iation Convention. She promised
plenty of pledges to manage the
engineers of the University of refreshments and decorations, meeting was concluded by every- to send us a card, but we'll wait ane, Evelyn Nantell, Dortha
Dayton had an opportunity to
were no small factors, however. one participating in a French until the mailman truly arrives. Anderson.
School
Days—M a r g a r e t
study the origin of suds at Much favorable comment was game under the direction of
These days we are unable to
Hurlburt, Juanita Carter, Shirfirst hand when they recently heard concerning the favors for Miss Frances Woodworth.
keep our girls together. Franny
ley Garver, Florence Ernst,
visited the P & G plant at the guests. This year we selectWoodworth visited in Arcadia
Marian Rife, teacher.
Ivorydale, Ohio.
this week-end; Valeska Lamed jewelry or cigarette boxes
Basketball Game—Miss HesPhilanthropic Latimer of A.
U A Formal
bertus travelled on one (shopmade of lacquered wood.
ton, Miss Wills, Dr. Bourne,
A. Milne's "The Dover Road"
ping?) tour after another to
A rumor is afloat that there
treaded the boards at Denison
The second University An- Toledo and last but not least, Miss Marble, Miss West, Mrs.
is to be an All-University picrecently, when their Masquers nic and big time at city park niversary all-campus formal "Penny" Howard went up one Landis, referee; Miss Ruh, butler. Wanda DeMongeot, Anne
presented that intriguing comebefore many moons.
We're will be held May 22. The date year more in the ladder of age.
Rimelspach, Betty Miller, Flordy.
keeping our ears to the ground of the change of this instituence Ernst, Margaret Hurlburt,
Dr. Pitman B. Potter, "legal
tion
from
a
college
to
univerfor this event promises to be
Jayne Lutz, Iris McCormick,
adviser of Ethiopia in presentAppreciate Help
the event of the year. Our Com- sity on May 18 of last year,
cheerleaders.
ing her case to the League of moner Close-up in last week's will thus be commemorated.
Others who worked behind
Nations," and a remarkable per- column drew so many favorable The Social Committee hopes to
The members of the Jym
sonality, too, will speak at comments that we're now pre- make the event a date toward Jamboree cast take this oppor- scenes were: Margaret Hurlburt, general chairman; Pauline
Oberlin next week.
paring a series covering all of which all students will look tunity to thank everyone who
Collegiate viewpoint (accord- our Commoner Seniors. We year after year. Many of our assisted in the production: the Harrison, Dorothy Chaney, ticing to the Denisonian): It isn't
sister universities celebrate band, the men in the Physical kets; Frances McElhaney, pubhope you'll like them.
the girl that counts, it's what
their birthdays in a like manner. Education building; Mr. Mc- licity; Betty Boyer, programs;
she stands for.
The Women's League as the Coughlin for the microphone, Betty Artz, Bernice Wirth, ushThe Northern Review reports
It's Spring Again
largest representative group on the faculty for their wonderful ers.
that nine out of ten sandwiches
the campus has been chosen to cooperation and each person
sold at a local college restaurIt's Spring Again!
Love's make plans for the celebration. who attended and added his fifWHITE SHOE POLISH
ant are. still hamburgers.
teen cents to our cabin fund.
in the air (also in the hearts
And
Defiance
Collegians
of "campus-ites"). The things
CHURCH SHOE
favorite movie actor is still
Hostess: "I hope my husband
Ridge St. -News
one
does
see
about
him!
For
exSHOP
Clark Gable. Maybe our tastes
wasn't rude when he asked you
aren't as fickle as they are re- ample: A couple walking with
Talks on the Northeastern to play?"
Foreign Pianist: "Oh, no. 'E
puted to be.
slow wultz-like step with that section of the United States
A correspondent at Carnegie far away gleam in their eyes, was given by the Sixth Grade ask me that I not play a certain
Tech informs us that that intune."
all-in-all looking the very dream to their guests, the upper four
stitution weathered the flood
Hostess: "What did he say?"
grades of the school. A display
well. It is in a suburb and has of happiness their hearts are of products and pictures of the
Pianist:
" 'E say, 'Don't
its own power plant so that whispering. Here or there, you section has been made as a part play 'For zc love of Mike.' ' "
only the water supply (im- may spy a small group trying of the study of the region.
agine!) was cut off. They got a very hard to appear non chalant
Miss Marble showed views of
RAPPAPORTS
few days vacation as a result.
and succeeding in looking very London to the upper grades of
We specialize in
"For Everythng"
the
school,
March
26.
The
views
posed while a certain young man
cleaning party
Contest To Be Held squints through a funny little were unusual ones taken by Easter Novelties, Decorations,
_..„...,
Favors,
..
Greetings
Miss
Marble
herself
and
provthing that looks something like
dresses
candy
Sectional contests covering a type of microscope—yet isn't ed interesting to the children.
various phases of high school that at all. Out in the campus
Canen's Dry
commercial work will be held "forest" one may see—not squir"Expert Workmanship"
all over Ohio under the direc- rels—but something climbing
Biggest line of Magazines,
and Quality
fresh candy, cigarettes,
tion of Dr. Knepper and Miss around over stumps. And every
cigars and tobacco.
NEW DEAL SHOE
100 S. Main
Phone 634
Ogle on April 18. Winners of now and then, you get a glimpse
REPAIR
the sectionals will come to this of something whiz by—someFRED HALE
We call for and deliver
campus May 9 to participate in one on skates.
199 South Main St.
free
South Main Street
a state contest.
!
Twenty-four sections have
Host: "There are my Grandbeen enrolled, thus exceeding
past enrollments by four. Sec- ma's ashes over there."
PETTY'S GARAGE
Guest: "Oh, so the poor soul
tional centers are as follows:
MAKE SOMEONE HAPPY
SPECIAL LUBRICATION
Albany, Bowling Green, Burn- has passed on?"
Host: "No, she's just too lazy
ham, Cedarville, Celina, CleveWe Never Close
by remembering them on
land,
Crooksville,
Defiance, to look for the ash tray."
,.
Doylestown, Frankfort, Glan.j~
dorf,
Huntsville,
Lancaster,
Discriminating
cleaning
Lodi, McDonald, Miamisburg,
for discriminating people.
Mt. Vernon, Port Clinton, Shanwith a box of candy or a large chocolate
PARIS DRY
don, Seven Mile, Tiffin, Vanegg or rabbit with their name. No charge
CLEANERS
dalia, Van Wert, and WapaPhone 8
153 N. Main
koneta.

■"T

Cleaning

T

i.

Bolles Drug
Store

1

Does your pen work pro-

POWELL SHOP
P<
1 SPRING FORMALS ARE
HERE
[ 133 S. Main

Phone 4

Remember her on Easter
with flower*.

BRIGHAM'S
FLOWER SHOP
174 South Main St.

Hardware,e, Paints, I
Glass, and Oil
Seeds
Fishing Tackle

perly?

If not, bring it to

us for expert repairing.

EASTER CANDY

39c, 50c, 60c, $1 j

Gus Goebel

University Supplies

127 E. Wooster

See us before buying

Easter Day

for names.
Eggs and Rabbits 5c and up

Box Candies appropriately wrapped for
Easter.
Special prices to sororities on Easter individual ice
cream moulds or bricks. Come in and see our gorgeous
array of Easter chocolate novelties.

LABEYS SWEET SHOP
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SPORT EVENTS
BY MERRITT C. BURKE

INTRAMURAL OBSERVER

iere 'n There

By DONALD E. McCRORY

HANDBALL AND VOLLEYBALL HOLD INTEREST
The Y. M. C. A. and the Five Brother fraternity are the
only entries thus far in the intra-house handball tourney now in
progress. B. Overmier and P. Imbrock are representing the Y.
M. C. A. in the tournament, while D. Stevenson and F. Porter
will win or lose for the Five Brothers. No doubles team has yet
reported for the Y. M. C. A. but the Five Brothers have signed
J. Vann and N. Fry.
In the first play-off D. Stevenson defeated B. Overmier.
Only four games remain to be played in the intramural volleyball tournament started early in March.
The team standings are as follows:
Team
W
L
Pet
Five Bros.
_
8
0
1.000
2
.716
Kiwanis
_
6
Commodore
_
__5
2
.715
2
.715
Junto Club
_
_
5
Independents
4
3
.572
4
.500
Lima Beans
4
6
.250
Smith Boys
_
2
Y. M. C. A
1
7
.125
Delhi
0
8
.000
NOTES OF INTEREST—The Five Brothers fraternity is
sending its volleyball team to Columbus next week to enter the
Ohio State Volleyball tournament there.
ALL COLLEGE TRACK MEET TODAY
Ann all-college outdoor track meet is scheduled for this
afternoon at four o'clock. All college men are eligible to compete
in this meet regardless of class, color, or creed.
The order of events are as follows:
4:10—Mile run
4:10—Pole vault
4:10—Shot put
4:20—40 yard dash
4:30—Relay—4 laps (each man 1 lap)
4:40—440 yard dash
4:50—40 yard high hurdles
6:00—2 mile
5:00—High jump
5:15—Relay—8 laps (each man 2 laps)
5:25—880 yard run
6:36—40 yard low hurdles
6:46—Relay—12 laps (each man 3 laps)
Schedule subject to change
ANNUAL SPRING SPORTS MAKE DEBUT
Spring is here and with it comes an array of annual spring
sports suited to every taste and need. Among the new intramural sports now being offered are: softball, tennis, and horse
shoe pitching.
Softball as usual leads in popularity. Each year more interest is being shown in this game as an intramural sport. Intramural softball practices will start as soon as the diamonds
are in playing condition.
This year intramural tennis will probably attract many players due to the growing interest manifest in the game during previous years. Those interested should watch the intramural bulletin board in the men's gymnasium for announcements in the
near future.
Horse shoe pitching is now in style—and has been for the
last 40 years. There is a possibility that intramural horse shoe
pitching will be sponsored this year. Horse shoes are now available and the lanes, located between the tennis courts and the
men's gymnasium, are ready for use.

DETROIT TECH COLLEGE
WINS DUAL MEET
Falcons Shaded in Close Meet

Football practices are now
being held on the field north
of the gym. After working out
in the gym during the past
month the boys are now in
Battling all the way in a
condition for some real scrimmages .... Most of the men dual track meet in the local gym
out are from last years out- Saturday afternoon, Detroit
standing frosh team. Only a Tech barely noseel out the Falfew of last years lettermen and
cons in the final indoor meet
reaervefl have reported . . . The
KEY photographer was busy of the season, 51 to 44.
During the afternoon four
Thursday
afternoon
taking
snaps of last years varsity for records were broken, three by
the University Annual . . . . the Detroit athletes and one by
Rco Kdwards and Cookie Reed a Falcon. Audrey Stevenson
numbers of the squad last sea- broke' the only record for B. 6.
son but not in school this semes- by clearing six feet in the high
ter were back to get into the jump to break the old record of
picture . . . Both boys who play 5 ft., 8 in. Herrenea, star midi.i the line intend on return- (11c? distance runner of Detroit,
ing to classes in the fall . . . broke two records as he put up
Red Williamson, a
Bowling a new time? of :57.8 in the quarCran boy who starred in sports ter mile and 2:13 in the half
:it I he U. of Michigan and now mile. Armstrong, of Tech, broke
on ;he Yale U coaching staff, the mile record with a time of
was :ui observer during Thurs- 5:11.8.
days practice . . . Coach Steller
Snowelen, of Detroit, was the
has turned his baseball candi- individual star of the meet by
dates cut of doors and they are capturing two firsts and two
now getting into playing con- seconds. Detroit won ti first
dition for the opening game . . places while the? local copped
After meeting Detroit Tech in five.
an indoor track meet Saturday
The summaries:
the squad is now awaiting the
Pole Vault—Won by Kinney
ope nine, of the outdoor meets
(BO); second, Buchanan (D) ;
. . . The- inter-house track meet
third, Burkhart (BO). Hgt. 10
has been scheduled to be held ft, 3in.
tonight in the gym . . .
Mile?
Run—Won by ArmrtM u_ — ——e— J
•—.. strong (D); second, Pelton (B
G) ; third, Mitchel (D). Time
5:11.8 (new record).
Buy your milk and
Shot Put -Won by Savin
bread at the Shell
(D); second, Ihnat (BG); third,
Simpson (D); Distance, 35 ft.,
station on East
10 Ms in.
Wooster street.
40 yd dash—Won by J. SnowOur milk is ice cold
den (D); second, Overmier (B
G); third, Simpson (D). Time
all the time.
:04.7.
440 yd dash—Won by HerIce cold pop . . all
renea (D); second Smith (BG);
flavors.
third, Overmier (BG). Time

Cigarettes
15c
Candy . . all kinds
The home of good
gas.

Shell Station
403 E. Wooster

EASTER SPECIAL |
Three portraits in |
frames . . one of
them hand colored.
COMPLETE $5
4 proofs to choose from

2 Day Service

Films Developed
Free
PRINTS 4c . . Any Size

PARROT

Make sure that your hair
cut enhances your appearance . . go to

SMITH'S BARBER
SHOP

U°Jrner Main

and Wooster

DIRR & BECK
116 S. Main
GROCERIES AND
MEATS

CHOCOLATE MILK 6c
A PINT

MEN'S OXFORDS . . Suede, Brown, Grey

$3.48

Cor. E. Wooster and Manvillc near campus

M

High jump—Won by Stevenson (BG) ; second, tied between
Snowelen and Simpson (D). Hgt.
6 ft. (new record)
880 yd. dash—Won by Herrenea (D); second, Gaeth (B
G); third, Siekeres (BG). Time
2:13 (new record).
40 yd. low hurdles—Won by
Snowelen (D); second, Simpson (D); third, Kinney (BG).
Time :05.2.
Bight lap relay (approximately 880 yards)—Won by B. G.
(Conrad, Bateson, Young, and
Johnson). Time 1:50.6.

J. J. CURRY
OPTOMETRIST
116 E. Court

THE

COLLEGE STORE
School Supplies, Sodas,
Sundaes, and Candies
At the end of the campus
on Court Street

NOW
you can cook your
own meal in no
time
Delicious
serve.

food, ready to

Baked Beans
Potato Salad
Sandwich Spread
Delicatessen service at
prices you can afford to
pay.

Maumee Valley
Meat Market
Phone 200

235 N. Main

EASTER CANDY
5c . . $10

..—»*

Easter eggs .. large and small, Your
name free on each piece.
Boxed candy . . special Easter wrappings.

OHIO NORTHERN PUBLIC
SERVICE CO.
SERVICE IS OUR ONLY
COMMODITY

Two mile run—Won by Bishop (BG); second, Mitchel (D);
third, Golston
(D). Time
11:39.8.

Make HER happy
with a selection of our

LINCO STATION

MEN'S BLACK OXFORDS

$1.98 . . $2.98 . . $4.00
EBERLY SHOE STORE

150 S. Main

40 yd high hurdles—Won by
Kinney (BG); second, Snowden (D); third, Simpson (D).
Time :05.6.

._:

LADIES' SPRING SANDALS . . Patents, White, Grey

$2.48.. $2.98

Ariel Walker
Studio

:57.8. (new record).

$1.75

Creative Beauty
Shoppe
123 E. Court

Phone 271

L

PURITY ■

